NBHS STUDENTS
Monthly newsletter to keep all staff members informed of our students

FOLLOW US
@NEWBHSPOLK

MISSION & VISION
To create the best educational environment for
students who are seeking a New Beginning.
NBHS will transform each student academically
and socially into productive, independent
members of society.

ACKOWLEDGEMENTS
"The holiday season is a perfect time to reflect
on our blessings and seek out ways to make life
better for those around us. "
-Terri Marshall
Have a Wonderful Holiday Season NBHS
Students and Staff! #StaysafeNBHS

UPCOMING EVENTS
Senior Meeting
Tuesday, December 1, 2020
Virtual Parent Night
Thursday, December 3, 2020
At 6:00PM
Teacher Work Day
Friday, December 18, 2020
Christmas Break
December 21- January 1, 2020
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TESTING DATES
FLORIDA STATEWIDE ASSESSMENT PROGRAM 20-21
DECEMBER 7 - 11, 2020 - U.S. HISTORY
APRIL 5-16, 2021 - ELA READING
MAY 3 - 28, 2021 - ELA READING AND MATHEMATICS
MAY 10 - 21, 2021 - SCIENCE
RETAKES:
SEPTEMBER 14 - DECEMBER 18, 2020
ELA READING AND WRITING
FEBRUARY 22 - MARCH 12, 2021
ELA READING AND WRITING
ALGEBRA 1

PERT TESTING
DECEMBER 3, 2020
DECEMBER 17, 2020

SAT/ACT TESTING
SAT - DECEMBER 5, 2020
ACT - DECEMBER 12, 2020

SENIOR MEETING
December 1, 2020
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Laurisa Clay | Director of Customer Service

"School was my escape. I used it as a way to
be involved in something just so I did not
have to stay at home in a harsh
environment. I connected with teachers and
coaches on a personal basis. They were like
second mother's and father's to me. They
saw in me what others did not see. I was not
the cool girl or apart of the elite. I was the
girl who was respected and the goody two
shoe and one of the good girls. My tip would
be to get involved in sports and clubs. Even
though you may attend NBHS, you are
allowed to play sports at the the other high
schools. Lean on your teachers and coaches
for help. They can be a huge part of your
success."

"I was motivated by my
teachers to just keep going in
life. My teachers supported me
in so many ways: academically,
socially, and emotionally. I
always knew they were rooting
for me to do my best even when
dark days came. Tip: We all
have challenging moments in
our lives. You just have to
remember that they are
moments and that they do end." Angelique Branch |ESE/ESOL Facilitator
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"The thought of failing
motivated me! The
following tips helped me
graduate: Perseverance,
dedication, and motivation.
Never give up on yourself,
even if the ones you love
do! You got this!!!!"
Theron Tucker | Gaurdian Social Worker
"My motivation was watching my father,
who had only a third grade education,
work so hard to provide for the family.
He could only get a physically
demanding job because he had no high
school diploma. I wanted better for
myself and my future family so I knew i
at least had to graduate high school to
give myself a better chance at getting a
good job so I wouldn't have to struggle
so hard.
My advice to any person now would
be to manage your time wisely to get
your schoolwork done correctly and to
not be afraid to ask the teachers for
assistance."

Cedric Rhynes | Bus Driver
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Latoria Sherman | ESE/ESOL Para

"Instilled while young that
anything I put my mind too, I
could accomplish.
Same thought process for
students that I serve; hard work
beats talent, when talent doesn't
work hard!! I am firm, fair,
consistent with my students.
They know that McGriff cares for
their wellbeing and their
ultimate goal of graduation. The
proof is in the pudding!"

"What motivated me to get through
high school and graduate was the
thought of being successful and
that all these long long long years
that I have been in school paid off!
I was eager to see what was in store
for me, in my future. My tip would
be to push, even when times get
tough, continue to push! There are
so many opportunities that awaits
you once you have that high school
diploma in your possession, it's
LIFE CHANGING!!!"

Darrence McGriff | Pilot Director
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"My desire to be
something great in life
and make a difference in
my family and
community motivated me
to get through high
school and graduate."
Rosalie Louis | English Teacher

"My friends were my
motivation through
high school because
they were applying to
college and I didn't
want to feel left behind.
Use peer pressure to
your advantage that
Akilah Graham | Guardian Social Worker
works for you!"
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STUDENT CRISIS
During holiday season, you may be wondering if it is safe to gather and
celebrate with loved ones.
Here are guidelines for protecting yourself and others from COVID-19.
Safety recommendations:
• Maintain at least 6 feet of physical distance from people not in your household
at all times, whether
you’re sitting or standing. More distance is safer.
• Wear face coverings at all times, including when talking to others. You can
remove face covering briefly to eat, drink, or take medication as long as you stay
at least 6 feet away from everyone outside your own household.
More distance is safer.
• Remain outside as much as possible. If you go inside, open windows and doors
to increase ventilation.
• Wash hands with soap and water often. If not available, use hand sanitizer.
• Serve shared food safely. If it is not possible to use single-serve disposable
containers, food and
beverages must be served by a person who washes or sanitizes their hands
frequently and wears a
face covering. If you are dropping off home-prepared food or drink gifts, be sure
to wear a mask and disinfect or wash your hands thoroughly.

NBHS CONTACT
Central Office
250 Magnolia Ave. SW Suite #200
Winter Haven, FL 33880
Winter Haven Campus (East)
3425 Lake Alfred Rd.
Winterhaven, FL 33881
Lakeland Campus (West)
320 W. Main St.
Lakeland Fl 33815
Fort Meade Campus (South)
1002 NE 6th
Street, Fort Meade, FL 33841
phone: 863-298-5666. fax 863-298-5675. email info@newbhs.net
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